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Morgan: 'there will
be no recovery'
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new Bretton Woods

Currency crisis adds to

Argentina and Venezuela
stop paying debts

interest rate pressures

The Argentine government announced on
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payment on $1.4 billion in state-backed pri

country's central bank lending rate will rise
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Briefly
In addition, Argentina is still $2.7 in

pect in sight of recovery.

arrears on payments due during 1982, and

This dramatic decline can be attributed

one U.S. banking executive reports that Ar

to the falling world crude oil prices and the

gentina has not paid a cent on interest or

deepening U. S. economic depression. An

principal since last November.

estimated 1,000 independent oil and gas

An op-ed in the March 7 issue of the

producers went into bankruptcy or closed

Buenos Aires daily La Nacion. which is close

doors last year. Regional banks in Texas and

to certain army circles, stated that the bank

Oklahoma are reported in precarious con

ers are organized into a cartel, alluding to

dition because of their oil loan portfolios.

the Ditchley group of bankers; joint debt

The collapse of the "oil-boom" of 1979-81

renegotiation is therefore the only solution

marked the last phase of descent of the U.S.

for the Third World.

economy to the depression.

Wall Street sources say that Venezuela

went into effect at the beginning of March,
Venezuelan

businessmen

have

simply

stopped making payments. "They're just
sitting and waiting for the government to
give them preferential rates" in exchanging
bolivars for dollars, one consultant said. "If
I were a banker, I'd be looking to see iffour
or five other countries might be getting into
similar trouble."
Since December, the Caracas govern
ment has been trying to refinance $8.7 bil
lion in government-backed short-term obli
gation due in 1983. Before April 1. $2.5
billion of this must be paid. and an addition
al $3 billion from other state and private
sector borrowers.
The banks continue to deny Venezuela
further credit. Neither the banks nor Caracas
officials know exactly what is due when, but
anything over $5 billion seriously endangers
the country's exchange reserves, which stand
at $8.7 billion-and only about half of this
is liquid.

which will result in accumulation of
"very heavy inventories" by the end
of March, according to a senior in
dustry official. The expansion of auto
production, a mainstay of the claims
of "recovery," resulted in an inven
tory buildup of an additiQnal 50,000
cars in both January and February.
The companies are producing to avoid
the costs of layoffs, according to the
official. "We are watching these in
ventories carefully. Where are we

has begun to default on private sector pay
ments for March. Since exchange control�

• AUTOMOBILE producers are
engaged in "deliberate overbuilding"

Economic Recovery

Consumers lag economy
as retail sales decline
Consumer sales in February fell 0.4 percent
below the revised figure for January, the
Department of Commerce reported March

11. This third consecutive loss in consumer
sales has seriously weakened the "consum
er-led recovery" theory of the financial press,
business think-tanks, and the administration.
Dropping auto sales were responsible for
nearly all of the January to february loss.
Auto sales in January fell by 3.9 percent
from December, while February sales slipped
an additional 2.4 percent, despite continued
manufacturers' subsidization of auto loan
interest rates.
Compared to February 1982, retail sales
have climbed 4.0 percent this February, but,

going to get the sales when disposa
ble income looks so bad?"

• JAPANESE companies in Brazil
are being forced to severely scale
down operations or withdraw alto
gether as a result of the current eco
nomic chaos due to Brazil's debt cri
sis, according to the Japan Economic

Journal. Some corporations are fac
ing bankruptcy. Except for special
projects such as the Tubarao Steel
Mill, most Japanese firms are recon
sidering any future investment in
Brazil. Out of the 467 Japanese com
panies registered with the Brazilian
central bank, 66 have already closed
down entirely or have withdrawn
capital, according to a June 1982 sur
vey by the Sao Paulo office of the
Japan

Overseas

Enterprise

Asso

ciation.

when adjusted for inflation, that figure is

•

slightly below the year's early sales. This

collaborator of the Club of Rome and

sales slump, occurring despite a 8.6 percent
growth in consumer credit expansion in Jan

Oil Industry

uary, may indicate problems in consumer

Greatest oil drilling

or renegotiating accumulated debts. The

debt, with consumers refinancing old debt
Federal Reserve has ceased reporting con

LlONELOLM ER,who is a top

the Wharton School, is telling the
U.S. Cabinet that there will be no
economic recovery, but rather a world
trade collapse, under the current old
Bretton Woods IMF-programs. "Our
concern is that what prevents an in

collapse ever in U.S.

sumer debt repayments as of February.
Albert Sommers, chief economist at the

1982 marked the most severe collapse in

prevent a world trade collapse," said

Conference Board, a business-oriented think

drilling activity for gas and oil in the hi�tory

the Commerce undersecretary's top

tank, told the Wall Street Journal that he

aide March 9, speaking of the IMF

of the U.S. petroleum industry, according

"refuses to be disturbed or alarmed at the

to industry accounts. From an all-time high

consortia deals. "We're particularly

latest sales figures." Since factory orders

concerned about U.S. trade. We were

ternational banking collapse may not

on Dec. 28, 1981 of 4,530 rigs active, the

and the hours of work per week were rising,

count plummeted down to 2,379 by Oct. 18,

decimated last year with a $6 billion

there will be a strong March recovery in

1982. At year-end, the count was still about

loss in U.S. exports to Mexico. What

retail sales, leading to a "strong recovery

if there is no recovery? That's what

40 percent below its high and despite slight

that will pick up statistical evidence as it

we're afraid of."

increases since, there is no substantial pros-
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